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THE ADVANS GROUP
IN BRIEF
Amret is a subsidiary of the Advans Group, a leading
international microfinance group. Advans’ vision is to build
a model group of financial institutions which contribute to
strengthening local businesses, creating and sustaining jobs
and improving living standards in order to foster private
sector-led economic and social development in Africa,
the Middle East and Asia. Although small businesses play
a pivotal role in promoting economic development in
developing, emerging and frontier countries, they are often
excluded from the financial mainstream. Advans’ aim is to
respond to the need for financial services of small businesses
and other populations who have ill-adapted, limited or no

access to formal financial services through providing tailored
financial services in a sustainable and responsible manner.
Advans institutions share the same principles, values and
methods. The Advans Group is currently active in nine
countries in Africa and Asia: Cambodia, Cameroon, Côte
d’Ivoire, Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Tunisia and Myanmar.
Headquartered in Luxembourg with its support services
in Paris, the Group’s shareholders are EIB, KfW, FMO,
CDC Group plc, FISEA (AFD Group) and IFC. For more
information, please visit www.advansgroup.com.

Key figures 2017
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financial  institutions

6,509
staff

245

points of sale

759,192

La Fayette

clients

€774 million
outstanding loan portfolio

€405 million
total deposits
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KEY FIGURES
Measure

2017

2016

2015

million KHR

110,626

102,461

95,088

million US$

27.35

25.38

23.48

million KHR

2,788,131

2,258,282

1,666,219

million US$

690.64

559.40

411.41

million KHR

1,413,618

1,146,437

813,435

million US$

350.17

283.98

200.85

million KHR

3,254,095

2,631,465

1,937,607

million US$

806.07

651.84

478.42

million KHR

506,789

411,532

323,334

million US$

125.54

101.94

79.84

Loan outstanding per

million KHR

1,955

          1,588

               1,282

Credit Officer

million US$

0.48

0.39

0.31

Return on assets (ROA)

%

3.70

4.40

5.70

Return on equity (ROE)

%

24.10

27.60

33.40

Capital adequacy ratio (CAR)

%

18.90

18.60

19.80

Liquidity coverage ratio (LCR)

%

215.10

152.40

94.20

Operational self-sufficiency

%

138.20

140.50

149.30

Financial self-sufficiency

%

132.60

133.20

141.40

Women borrowers

%

72.80

75.50

77.20

% clients in rural areas

%

91.30

94.40

96.40

Portfolio at risk  (PAR>30 days)

%

0.38

0.40

0.17

Write-offs

%

0.29

0.09

0.03

3,979

4,109

3,459

Borrowers

244,274

294,214

307,375

Depositors

271,109

232,144

175,184

25

25

25

Operating districts

197

197

194

Operating villages

12,603

12,396

11,849

4,037

4,037

4,050

Net profit

Loan portfolio

Deposits outstanding

Total assets

Total equity

Staff

Operating provinces

Exchange rate
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VISION AND MISSION
To be an outstanding financial institution that improves the living
standards of the population and contributes to the economic
and social development of Cambodia.

VISION
MISSION
To provide a wide range of financial services for low income
people as well as micro, small and medium enterprises - while
at the same time achieving a high level of financial and social
performance.

AMRET’S Profile
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MILESTONES
1991

GRET, a French NGO, sets
up an experimental project
to deliver microcredit to the
rural population of Cambodia.
The first experimental phase is
launched with a single financial
service known as Solidarity
Credit.

2000

2001

With technical support from
Advans International, formerly
Horus Development Finance,
the project is transformed into
a private limited company, EMT,
with registered share capital
of KHR330 million and two
shareholders, GRET and SIDI.

EMT receives its MFI licence
from the National Bank of
Cambodia.

2002

2003

EMT legally admits two new
shareholders, LFP and Proparco,
with a combined 20% of the
capital.

Botta (Amret’s staff investment
company) becomes a shareholder.

Advans SA becomes lead shareholder
and “influential shareholder” as per
Cambodian Banking Law, with 31.32%
of the capital. SIDI and I&P exit as
shareholders and Amret admits three
new investors: FMO, Oikocredit and
Proparco.

Amret obtains a licence to
operate as a deposit-taking MFI
in January. By the end of the
year, all Amret branches are
ready to begin the collection of
public savings.
AFD
CDC
EIB
EMT
FMO
GDT
GRET
I&P
IFC
KfW
LFP
SIDI

04

Agence Française de Développement
Council for Development of Cambodia
European Investment Bank
Ennatien Moulethan Tchonnebat
Netherlands Development Finance Company
General Department of Taxation
Groupe de Recherches et d’Echanges Technologiques
Investisseurs et Partenaires
International Finance Corporation
German Development Bank
La Fayette Participations
International Solidarity for Development and Investment
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I&P joins EMT as a new
shareholder.

2007

2008

2009

Advans SA buys out Oikocredit,
increasing its share to 44.42% of
the capital. Amret strengthens
its cash flow-based methodology
for individual credit and pilots its
SME lending product.

2012

2004

EMT is renamed “Amret” on 14
June. LFP buys out Proparco.

2006

Advans SA SICAR becomes a shareholder.
Advans SA is a venture capital investment
company created in 2005 by Advans International,
formerly Horus Development Finance, with the
participation of major international financial
institutions EIB, KfW, IFC, AFD, FMO and
CDC.

2017

2014

2013

Roll out of Amret’s T24 core
banking system and of the
AgriFin loan.

Amret rolls out SME loans
and pilots AgriFin, a rural
loan product to provide small
and medium-scale agricultural
entrepreneurs with the capital
needed to expand their activities.

2015

2016

Amret
receives
client
protection certificate from
the Smart Campaign on 11
July 2016.

Amret receives a GOLD
Certificate for Tax Compliance
from GDT, valid for 2017-18,
deploys ATMs in 20 branches,
and joins the National Shared
Switch scheme. With the
launch of short-term business
loans, Amret can offer a
complete set of solutions
for SMEs. Advans Myanmar,
with technical assistance from
Amret, opens its first branch
in April.

Amret becomes a full subsidiary of the Advans Group in March.
Advans SA, FMO and IFC buy out GRET and Proparco. In August
Amret rolls out mobile financial services. Amret participates in Advans
internal and external 10-year anniversary celebrations.
AMRET’S Profile
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MESSAGE
FROM THE
CHAIRMAN
Claude FALGON
Chairman, Amret
Director, Advans SA

In 2017 Amret maintained its position at the forefront of
the Cambodian microfinance sector, which is a key example
for the worldwide microfinance industry. Microfinance in
Cambodia has witnessed outstanding performances since the
1990s and has played a key role in the economic and social
development of the country, especially in rural areas, by
providing credit and other financial services to populations
previously lacking access to the formal banking sector.

build up and eventually lead to a crisis, as witnessed in several
other countries. The Board therefore constantly encouraged
Management to focus on ensuring the quality of client
selection and loan appraisal, even if this meant lower growth
and loss of market share to more aggressive actors. Fierce
competition and high growth has resulted in a deterioration
of portfolio quality in the sector and an increase in overindebtedness for some segments of the population.

There are several key reasons behind the success of
the Cambodian microfinance sector, including: i) the
well adapted regulation and close supervision enacted by the
National Bank of Cambodia right from the early stages of
the sector’s development; ii) the quick implementation of
best practices, as recognized by the microfinance industry;
iii) initial players’ commitment to developmental and social
objectives as demonstrated by the focus on rural microfinance;
and iv) the continued involvement of international donors
and investors ensuring proper capitalization of the sector.

In 2017, NBC Authorities, sensitive to clients’ interests and
eager to curb the credit growth curve, made some major
regulatory changes including: i) the introduction of an interest
cap for microfinance institutions; ii) the modification of the
rules on provisioning, introducing a provision on performing
loans; and iii) the exclusion of the quarterly audited profit in
the total equity used to calculate the capital adequacy ratio.

As of end September 2017, the top 10 microfinance
institutions and banks had a total of 2.0 million loan clients
and a combined loan portfolio of US$5.4 billion with 3.8
million depositors and US$5.9 billion in deposits (CMA).
2016-17 was a turning point for the sector. For several years,
Amret’s Board has been monitoring the market, cautious
that as it reached maturity, risks of over-indebtedness could

06
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Amret, as an affiliate of the Advans Group, dedicated
to providing responsible financial services in Asia and
Africa, has always been an advocate for responsible
behaviour. This includes: i) prioritizing portfolio quality over
growth, demonstrated by the fact that Amret has the best
PAR (0.38%) in the sector, about half that of its competitors;
ii) committing to treating clients fairly and implementing the
Client Protection Principles as demonstrated by Amret’s
SMART Client Protection Certification obtained in June
2016; iii) ensuring that its processes and policies help to
prevent clients falling into over-indebtedness; and iv) abiding

by all laws, especially tax law, with Amret having received a
Gold Tax Compliance Certificate.
Despite a difficult context in the sector, 2017 was a good
year for Amret with significant but responsible growth
on the lending side and a significantly lower cost of
risk than the industry average, thanks to the focus on
key segments in line with Amret’s mission. The continued
high quality of the loan portfolio, with PAR30 at 0.38%,
demonstrates Amret’s successful implementation of its
strategy for sound growth. This growth was accompanied by
an increase in volume on the deposits side, with a special
focus on boosting small retail deposits from an extended
client base. Despite the impact of the new regulation on
profitability, Amret has reaffirmed its commitment to its
mission to serve MSMEs, especially in rural areas.
Amret has launched a major internal program to adjust
to the new regulatory and market environment and to
be able to better serve MSMES and low to middle-income
families at affordable rates. The year to come will be a year
of transformation with three main focuses: i) maintain
responsible growth on the credit side through focusing on
serving MSMEs and low to medium-income families in
rural and urban areas; ii) develop retail deposits and financial

services for a large clientele base; and iii) restructure Amret’s
organization to improve quality of service and efficiency
to reduce costs. Amret will also continue to make progress
on the Amret Plus project, which involves business process
reengineering to improve its efficiency and service standards
and increase its competitive advantage. Offering quality
services at an affordable price to our customers while
providing fair revenues to our staff and lenders as well as
a reasonable return to our shareholders remains our overall
aim.
Over the year, Amret was also able to contribute to developing
financial inclusion in another South-East Asian country, with
the increase of its capital investment in Advans Myanmar.
Amret provided technical expertise and support, and the
institution was able to reach an outstanding portfolio of
US$1.6 million with 5,000 clients by December 2017.
To conclude, I would like to thank our shareholders for
their continual backing of Amret and management and staff
for their efforts to ensure that Amret continues to serve its
clients in a sustainable and accountable manner. As we move
forward, we can ensure that Amret maintains its influence in
the Cambodian microfinance sector, remaining focused on
its mission to be a responsible financial services provider.

Amret staff at the 14th Managers Seminar, Siem Reap province
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors currently comprises seven members, three of whom are independent, which is fully compliant with
NBC regulations. The details of each Board member are as follows.

Dr Claude FALGON
Chairman
Claude Falgon is the founder of the Advans Group and currently a Director on the
Board of Advans SA SICAR. He has served as chairman of the Board of Directors since
February 2005 and as a director since August 2001, and is a member of the Audit
Committee and the Nomination and Remuneration Committee. He holds a PhD in
Agricultural Economics from Michigan State University, USA, a postdoctorate in
Management Science from ICG Paris, France, and an MSc in Agricultural Economics from
INA Paris, France.

08
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BOARD MEMBERS

Amanda Jane Hannan and David Paulson stepped down from the Board when their terms ended in August 2017. Amret
would like to express its appreciation and gratitude for their dedication and commitment to the work of the Board of
Directors. Estelle Darie-Rousseaux and Steven Duchatelle were duly appointed.

MS Photos

Estelle DARIE-ROUSSEAUX

Steven DUCHATELLE

Board Member

Board Member

Estelle was appointed to the Board in
August 2017, and joined Amret as Executive
Director in January 2018. She was previously
the Deputy Chief Operations Officer for the
Advans Group where she headed Financial
Services and Rural Outreach. Estelle
started her career in rural development and
microfinance in 2003 as field officer for a
downscaling program in Romania, before
joining Advans International, formerly Horus
Development Finance, as a senior consultant
in 2004. Between various assignments for
Advans, she was Chief Operations Officer
for Advans Ghana Savings and Loans, and
then in 2013 took up the role of Deputy
Chief Executive Officer for Advans Bank
Tanzania (now Letshego Bank [T]). Estelle
holds a Master in Agricultural Engineering,
specializing inagricultural economics, from
the Institut National Agronomique ParisGrignon, France.

Steven was appointed to the Board of
Directors in August 2017, and is the
Chairman of the Risk Oversight Committee.
He is an experienced international senior
finance and operations executive, and
currently holds the position of Chief
Executive Officer of the Advans Group. His
career in financial services spans 20 years,
including 16 years in microfinance. Through
various positions in prestigious global
financial institutions and consulting firms,
Steven has gained solid practical knowledge
of both retail banking and microfinance
operations from different perspectives:
strategy, governance, operations, business
development, organization, internal control,
and risk management. He is Chairman of the
Board of several Advans affiliates. He holds a
Master in General Management, majoring in
finance, from HEC School of Management,
the leading graduate school of management
in France.

Paphon was appointed to the Board in
September 2015, and is a member of the
Risk Oversight Committee. His more than 18
years’ experience in the banking and finance
industry span a broad range of disciplines:
corporate finance, investment banking,
mergers and acquisitions, debt restructuring,
SME banking and finance marketing. Notably,
he has 13 years’ experience in SME banking,
specializing in business strategy and product
design and development. Paphon has held
senior positions in various banks in Thailand
including as First Vice President at Kasikorn
Bank Plc. and as Chief of SME and Supply
Chain at TMB Bank Plc. At Kasikorn Bank
he led the team to achieve the prestigious
Best SME Bank in Asia award from Asian
Banker magazine for two consecutive years.
He has a Master of Business Administration
(Finance) from Oregon State University,
USA, and a BSc in Industrial Engineering
from Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok.

AMRET’S Profile
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INDEPENDENT BOARD MEMBERS

John McGINLEY

KAY Lot

SRENG Samork

Independent Board Member

Independent Board Member

Independent Board Member

John was appointed to the Board as an
independent member in September 2015. He
is a Managing Partner at Mekong Strategic
Partners, a locally based Investment and
Advisory Firm. He has worked in Phnom
Penh for more than 10 years, first as an
independent economic consultant in 200407, and then as Head of Strategy for the
Greater Mekong Region at ANZ Royal until
2014. On top of his Board membership,
John is a member of the Risk Oversight
Committee and the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee. He has an MSc
in International Development from RMIT
University, Melbourne, Australia.

Lot has served as an independent Board
member since December 2012. He is a
passionate entrepreneur, with senior
management experience in finance and
banking, operational strategy and risk
management, telecommunications and
business start-ups. In his professional
career, Lot received significant awards for
exceptional leadership and performance
from both of the multinational companies
for which he worked. As Chief Financial
Officer of
Telecommunications and
Television Business at CamGSM Co., Ltd.
(Mobitel), he brought the company into
compliance with the Sarbanes-Oxley Act
and raised significant funding for expansion,
before being promoted in 2009 to Chief
Operating Officer. Prior to that, he was Head
of Service Delivery at Standard Chartered
Bank in Phnom Penh. On top of his Board
membership, Lot is also the Chairman of the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee
and a member of the Audit Committee. He
holds a BSc in Business Administration from
Kennedy Western University, Indonesia.

Samork was appointed to the Board as an
independent member in September 2015.
Currently, he is a Business Advisor to Axis
Investment Consulting, and in the last 10
years held senior positions at Foreign Trade
Bank of Cambodia and ANZ Royal. Sreng
has held senior management positions in
numerous companies and accrued more than
20 years of experience in a broad range of
sectors, from fast-moving consumer goods,
development and retail banking to airport
management. His strong background and
diverse experience have been valued assets
for the companies he worked for. On top
of his Board membership, Sreng is the
Chairman of the Audit Committee and a
member of the Risk Oversight Committee.
He has a Master of International Business
Administration from West Coast University,
USA, and a BSc in Electrical Engineering
from California State University, USA.
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SHAREHOLDERS
Entrepreneurial
Development
Bank

Advans SA SICAR (Advans SA)
is a venture capital investment
company, created in August 2005
by Advans International and six
development finance institutions
(CDC, EIB, FMO, IFC, KfW and
Proparco [AFD group]) with its
registered office in Luxembourg.
Advans SA’s mission is to build a
network of microfinance institutions
in developing and emerging countries.
Its investment strategy consists of
setting up greenfield MFIs and,
as in the case of Amret, investing
equity in existing MFIs, provided
such MFIs share Advans SA’s
vision and understand the strategic
and operational benefits of joining
an international network.

12
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Botta

is an employee-owned
company incorporated as a private
limited company on 20 December
2006 and transformed into a public
limited company on 21 October
2014 under Cambodian law, and with
a registered office in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia. The company was created
to invest in Amret only, as it is able
to attract a long-term commitment
from staff. Even if it owns a small
percentage of the capital, this
represents a long-term investment.

Nederlandse FinancieringsMaatschappij voor
Ontwikkelingslanden N.V. (FMO)
is the entrepreneurial development
bank of The Netherlands, created
by a deed of incorporation in 1970.
Its registered office is in The Hague,
The Netherlands. Its objective is to
contribute to the development of
business in developing countries
in the interest of long-term and
sustainable economic and social
progress in accordance with the
intentions of the governments of
such countries.

Advans SA
6,005,760

Face value at KHR1,360,000/share (KHR’000)

4,416
shares

52.78%
share capital

Botta
360,400

Face value at KHR1,360,000/share (KHR’000)

3.17%

265
shares

share capital

FMO

2,275,280

Face value at KHR1,360,000/share (KHR’000)

1,673
shares

share capital

IFC

La Fayette
Participations

19.99%

2,275,280

Face value at KHR1,360,000/share (KHR’000)

International Finance
Corporation (IFC), a member of
the World Bank Group, is the largest
global development institution
focused exclusively on the private
sector in developing countries.
Established in 1956, IFC is owned
by 184 member countries including
Cambodia, a group that collectively
determines its policies. Its work in
more than 100 developing countries
allows companies and financial
institutions in emerging markets to
create jobs, generate tax revenues,
improve corporate governance and
environmental performance, and
contribute to their local communities.

La Fayette Participations (LFP)
is an investment company created
in 2000 by Horus for the purpose
of investing equity in microfinance
institutions and registered in France
as a société par action simplifié
(limited liability company).

1,673
shares

19.99%
share capital

LFP

462,400

Face value at KHR1,360,000/share (KHR’000)

4.06%

340
shares

share capital

Total

11,379,120

Face value at KHR1,360,000/share (KHR’000)

8,367
shares

AMRET’S Profile
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MESSAGE FROM
THE CEO
CHEA Phalarin
Chief Executive Officer

GENERAL OVERVIEW

BUSINESS PERFORMANCE

Overall, the Cambodian macroeconomic environment
remained steady and positive in 2017, with GDP growth of
6.9% and predicted growth of 7% for 2018.

As of 31 December 2017, the total loan portfolio had
increased by 23% from KHR2,258bn (US$560m) in 2016
to KHR2,788bn (US$691m), with a 17% decrease in the
number of active borrowers from 294,214 to 244,274, for
the reasons explained above. Amret’s PAR30 stood at 0.38%,
the best PAR rate among seven MDIs and far lower than the
financial sector average of 1.4%. Average PAR30 in the MFI
sector increased from US$51m in 2016 to US$71m.

The commune elections in the first half of 2017 set the stage
for the 2018 national election. The financial sector came
under greater scrutiny following tougher liquidity regulations
and an interest rate cap imposed by the Central Bank in
April 2017 for increased client protection. Amret adapted
its policies to conform to the new regulation, remaining
focused on its mission to provide MSMEs and low-income
clients who are inadequately served in the market with
financial services tailored to their needs. Amret continued
to focus on diversifying its loan products, building its SME
and micro loan portfolios and providing specific products
for agriculture, as well as housing loans. This was coupled
with a strict screening of the riskiest clients in saturated
client segments to prevent over-indebtedness and maintain
a good portfolio quality. As a result, the average loan size
continued to grow, while the number of borrowers decreased
for some segments. Amret’s quick adaptation to the new
regulation and its efficient portfolio quality management
show its commitment and capacity to serve its target clients
in a sustainable and responsible manner.

14
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Deposit collection made sustained progress. As of year-end,
it had increased by 23% from KHR1,146bn (US$284m) in
2016 to KHR1,414bn (US$350m), with a 17% increase in the
number of depositors from 232,144 to 271,109.
Profitability remained stable at KHR111bn (US$27m) in
2017. Amret generated RoA of 3.7% and RoE of 24.1%,
which show Amret’s continued sustainability in a competitive
and tight market.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017
As part of the changes in the market following the interest
rate cap, Amret was a signatory to the MoU on SelfRegulation of Internal Fees drawn up by the Cambodia
Microfinance Association (CMA). We also joined CMA’s new
staff development fund, which is linked with the MoU set
up by the Association of Banks in Cambodia to improve
capacity development and ethical recruitment in the MFI
sector.

Amret is committed to maintain the recognition of the Smart
Campaign for its high standards of client care and strong
corporate social responsibility. For the third consecutive year,
MFI financial strength grading by MicroFinanza Rating gave
Amret a grade A- rating.
In December, Amret was honoured to receive from the
General Department of Taxation a Gold Certificate for Tax
Compliance. We strive for full compliance and this award
shows our hard work has paid off.
Amret deployed a network of ATMs and joined the National
Share Switch scheme. Starting in early 2018, our customers
will be able to access their Amret accounts through the wide
network of ATMs owned by other MFIs and banks.
We increased our capital investment in Advans Myanmar
and provided technical expertise and support during the first
quarter of its operations.
The new Amret headquarters project was ongoing, with the
planned move in May 2018 and the building to be inaugurated
in June.
Amretcontinues to embrace social responsibility and
sustainability as part of its mission. Regular refresher training
ensures that staff remain focused on our social mission and
goals and on the welfare of our customers. Amret applies
the exclusion list for activities that could harm society or the
natural environment, and seeks to increase its positive impact
by supporting local initiatives that enrich the quality of life,
raise environmental awareness and improve social welfare.
Social activities this year included planting trees in Kampong
Leng district, Kampong Chhnang province, and joining
Green Day in Kampong Cham province.

Financial inclusion initiatives involved the provision of
educational sessions for smallholder farmers (existing and
potential clients) to learn about new farming methods and
technologies that can help improve their livelihoods, as well
as farmer training on financial literacy, basic hygiene and
recycling.

DIRECTION FOR 2018
Amret is well placed to grasp opportunities and challenges,
innovate and develop new products and services, introduce
new technology, and enhance employee and customer
satisfaction. We are confident that Amret will continue to
have a positive impact on current and future socioeconomic
development in Cambodia. We intend to carry our
responsibilities forward by strengthening staff capacities
and introducing new digital technologies to improve service
quality, increase productivity and expand outreach.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
It has been a privilege to serve our customers over the
years. We thank them for their business and loyalty and
look forward to continue offering high quality, flexible and
affordable services that meet their needs and expectations.
Sincere thanks extend to Amret’s staff, managers and board
directors, whose integrity, determination and commitment
to excellence underpin our success. We would also like to
thank our creditors, suppliers and partners, as well as local
authorities, the National Bank of Cambodia, the Ministry
of Economy and Finance, and other stakeholders for their
confidence in us, which helps fuel the momentum towards
an ever-brighter future.
Chea Phalarin
Chief Executive Officer

Amret staff at the 14th Managers Seminar, Siem Reap province
AMRET’S Profile
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CHEA Phalarin

DOS Dinn

Chief Executive Officer

Deputy Chief Executive Officer

Chea Phalarin has served as Chief Executive Officer of
Amret for 20 years. He joined Amret in 1995 as a Credit
Officer and was the first officer to test individual credit.
His leadership extends to board roles including as Board
Director of Amret MFI for more than 15 years and of
the Cambodia Microfinance Association (CMA). He is
also involved in various institutions including the Rural
Development Bank and Credit Bureau Cambodia. Prior
to moving to the finance sector, he worked at the Ministry
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. He holds an
MBA from the National University of Management and
Utara University of Malaysia and a BBA in Agricultural
Economics from the Economic Science Institute,
Cambodia.

Dinn was appointed Deputy Chief Executive Officer in
2011. His career at Amret started in 1996 as Supervisor
of Kandal Provincial Office. He transferred to the
Marketing Unit two years later, and progressed through
the company to become Operations Manager in 1999
and then Head of Operations in 2008. Dinn holds an
MBA from the National University of Management and
Utara University of Malaysia, and a BSc in Agriculture
from the Royal University of Agriculture, Cambodia.
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CHIM Guanghui

SOU Moniveark

Chief Sales Officer

Chief Business Development Officer

Guanghui has been at Amret since 2015. He has
almost 18 years of experience leading and managing
high-performing teams at British American Tobacco
(Cambodia), ANZ Royal and Maybank (Cambodia). He
received an MA in East Asian Languages and Cultures
from the University of Kansas, USA, under the Fulbright
Scholarship Program; and subsequently obtained an
Associate Degree in Mandarin from Nankai University,
China. In recognition of his academic distinctions, the
Phi Beta Delta Honor Society, University of Kansas,
bestowed upon him International Scholar Achievement
Award.

Moniveark joined Amret as Chief Business Development
Officer in January 2016. With 10 years in the banking
industry, she brings to the management team a depth
of commercial banking experience, mainly in human
resources, retail operations and sales management. At
Maybank, Moniveark was Head of Sales Strategy and
Management, rising to Head of Retail Financial Services
with responsibility for leading retail/branch network
expansion, asset/liability management and retail sales/
marketing. Before that, she worked at ANZ Royal, first as
Head of Human Resources and then as Head of Retail
Operations. Moniveark holds two bachelor’s degrees,
one in Management from the National Institute of
Management and the other in English Literature from
the Institute of Foreign Languages.
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Eleanor RECANA

LIM Sopha

Chief Information Officer

Chief Human Resources Officer

Eleanor joined the executive management team as Chief
Information Officer in 2015. Before that, she worked at
Planters Development Bank, the Philippines, where she
was Chief Information Officer. With a career spanning
30 years, Eleanor has amassed a wealth of experience
in leading and managing senior information technology
teams in commercial banks in the Philippines, Singapore,
Thailand, South Korea and Hong Kong. Eleanor has also
held senior consulting positions, typically leading diverse
teams and managing complex technology projects. She
has MBA units and a BSc in Statistics from the University
of the Philippines.

Sopha was appointed Chief Human Resources Officer
in September 2016. During her service of 21 years,
she advanced from Provincial Supervisor to Chief
Accountant and then to Head of Finance, before
changing career direction in 2012 to head the Human
Resources Department. Sopha is passionate about
empowering people to realize their potential and achieve
their goals, and has been actively involved in developing
and implementing Amret’s Learning and Development
Strategy. She holds an MBA from Charles Sturt University,
Australia, and a BA in Entrepreneurship from the Faculty
of Economics and Science, Phnom Penh.
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Patrice VIGNES

Luc COOL

Chief Finance Officer

Chief Risk Officer

Patrice joined Amret in 2017. He has extensive regional
and international experience in corporate finance, project
finance, financial leadership and strategic management,
working with world-leading energy, shipping,
communications and luxury goods multinational
companies. At Weatherford, Patrice was the Finance
Controller for Cameroon and Guinea and then for North
West Africa (12 countries). Before that, he worked at
Clarins Group Middle East Ltd. in Dubai as the Regional
Finance Director, with responsibility for consolidating
administrative, logistics and financial processing in 47
countries. Other postings as Finance and Administration
Director include at Mubadala Group (Africa’s biggest
power plant) in Algeria, Gemalink (CMA-CGM Group)
in Vietnam, and France Telecom in Singapore and
Vietnam.

Luc joined Amret in 2017. Having worked with Europe’s
leading financial institutions for over 25 years, he has rich
experience and deep expertise in risk management, and
is renowned for staying ahead of trends and changes. At
KBC Bank, a top-5 Irish lender, Luc was an Executive
Director and Chief Risk Officer. As Senior Managing
Director and Chief Risk Officer at K&H Bank and
Insurance, top-3 in Hungary, he transferred best risk
management practices into an emerging market. As
General Manager at KBC Group, Belgium, he worked
with investment banks, asset managers and rating agencies
in Europe, US and Asia and received several awards for
professional excellence. He holds a BA in Economic
Sciences and an MSc in Business Administration.
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Executive Director
(strategic transformation project)
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Amret client and his chicken farm in Baribour district, Kampong Chhnang province

BUSINESS PERFORMANCE
CAMBODIAN ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE
Cambodia’s economy grew at 7% in 2016, buoyed by a
positive global outlook, expansion of public spending and
tourism, and improvements in other sectors. The economy
was projected to grow at 6.8% in 2017 and 6.9% in 2018 due
to export diversification and improved global outlook (World
Bank 2017). In 2016, agriculture grew by 1.4%, industry
by 11.0% and services by 6.8%. Agriculture was supported
mainly by increased crop sales, industry by construction and
textiles, and services by trade, transport and communication,
real estate, and hotels and restaurants. However, investment
approvals dropped dramatically by 50% in 2016 due partly to
political uncertainty and the large approvals in the previous
year. Only approvals for industry (cement, mining and
infrastructure) rose, while approvals in the garment sector fell
by 24%. Approvals for agriculture and service sectors were
also down. Up to the second quarter of 2017, total approvals
rose slightly by 2% from the same period in 2016. Investment
for agriculture and service sectors surged by 23% and 50%,
respectively, while that of industry fell tremendously by 59%.
Trade shows a somewhat modest improvement. Exports
rose slightly by 3%, and imports increased by 6%. Garment
exports to the EU rose by 1% and to Japan by 25%, while
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exports to the US fell by 9% and to ASEAN by 5%.
Growing imports of raw materials are a positive sign for the
improvement of textile and construction sectors. Imports
of fabric rose by 53% and of construction materials by 7%,
while imports of fertilizer fell by 6%.
Growth mostly comes with higher inflation. In 2016, the
inflation rate was 3%, higher than in 2015. Consumer price
baskets rose – food and non-alcoholic beverages by 5.6%
and clothing by 3.1%, while transport fell by 7.0%. Inflation
remained at 3.0% in October 2017. Transport increased
considerably by 4.0%, food 3.7%, and clothing 4.5%.
Expected increases in petrol prices will probably push most
prices up further in 2018.
On the exchange rate side, the riel appreciated by 0.2%
against the US dollar to KHR4,060/USD. This is consistent
with past exchange rate movements. Against the baht, riel
value rose by 2.5% to KHR115.4/THB. In 2017, the riel
appreciated by 0.3% from 2016, while it depreciated by 4%
against the baht. Visitor arrivals to the country amounted to
5 million in 2016, a modest increase of 5% on 2015. Of total
arrivals, business trips accounted for 7%, and tourism and
other purposes for the rest.

In the financial sector, in December 2016, liquidity (M2)
increased by 18 percent from the same period the previous
year to KHR 57,616bn. Riel in circulation accounted for only
11% of the total M2 money supply, the rest was in US dollars.
Total deposits rose by 19% to KHR 51,143bn, reflecting an
increasing level of confidence in the financial sector. Foreign
currency deposits represented 94% of total deposits. The
country remains dominated by foreign currency, especially the
US dollar, despite several efforts to promote riel usage in the
economy. Credit granted by deposit money banks continued
to rise by 19% to KHR 57,027bn, much slower than the
growth rate of 47% in 2015. Trade remains the biggest sector
absorbing 32% of total loan disbursements, followed by
agriculture 11%, construction 9% and real estate 5%. Granted
credit continued to grow by 10% between December 2016
and June 2017. The sectors of loan disbursement remained
unchanged. As of September 2017, granted credit continued
to grow by 14% from December 2016. The sectors of loan
disbursement remained unchanged.

FINANCIAL SECTOR DEVELOPMENT
Favourable global and regional economic trends contributed
to progress in key economic sectors where deep reform and
effective implementation of economic and financial policies
continue to drive Cambodia’s high growth trajectory, with
annual growth of 6.9% forecast for 2018. The macroeconomic
outlook remains strong and stable as reflected in yearly
average inflation of 2.9% and yearly average USD: KHR
exchange rate of 4,050 riels in 2017.
In 2017, the banking sector continued to expand robustly.
As of year-end, there were 39 commercial banks, 15
specialized banks, 7 MDIs, 69 MFIs, 313 rural credit
operators, 6 representative offices, 11 leasing companies, 15
third-party payment processors, 1 credit bureau and 2,476
moneychangers.
The assets of banks and financial institutions increased by
20.2% year on year to KHR135.1tn supported by equity
holdings of KHR25.7tn, borrowings of KHR12.6tn and
customer deposits of KHR76.8tn. Credit increased 18.3%
to KHR81.4tn, the number of credit accounts rose to 2.6
million and the number of deposit accounts to 5.1 million.
Banks and microfinance institutions continued to strengthen
their capital adequacy, maintaining average solvency ratios
of 23% and 22% and liquidity ratios of 139% and 172%,
respectively. In addition, effective management of credit
management meant that banks and microfinance institutions
achieved non-performing loan ratios of 2.4% and 2.0%,
respectively.
Banks and financial institutions expanded their service
outreach and operational networks across provinces and
towns through a combined total of 2,164 branches and
1,805 ATMs. The use of debit and credit cards has increased
gradually and some banks and financial institutions are
developing digital financial services, such as mobile and
internet banking, to meet customer demand for convenience
and accessibility. Moreover, digital channels have increased
financial inclusion to 56% or about 6.2 million of the adult
population.
Lastly, with the continued leadership, support and guidance
of the National Bank of Cambodia, the financial sector
was able to maintain robust growth momentum towards
sustaining Cambodia’s economic growth in alignment with
the economic and financial policies of the Royal Government
of the Kingdom of Cambodia.

Amret client carves Buddha statue in Krong Pursat, Pursat province
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LOAN PORTFOLIO
Amret achieved loan portfolio growth of 23% against a target of 20% while growth in small and medium enterprise lending
contributed the most to this result, along with concerted efforts to screen out the riskiest asset low-income farmer clients that
tend to be susceptible to over-indebtedness. At the same time maintaining very good portfolio quality with PAR30 of 0.38%.
All value amounts are in KHR million
2017

2016

2015

196,258

277,454

284,489

2,591,873

1,980,828

1,381,731

2,788,131

2,258,282

1,666,219

Key indicators
Group Loan Portfolio
Individual Loan Portfolio
Total loan portfolio

Total Loan Portfolio (KHR million)

2,788,131
2,258,282

1,666,219

2015
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OUTREACH
The number of active loan accounts decreased about 17% as result of saturation of the market for the low-income farmer and
micro farmer segments and therefore more strict screening of riskier clients. This caused a substantial drop in the number of
active group loan accounts. However, the number of active individual loan accounts remained the same as last year, buoyed
up by efforts to expand the micro and small business segments.

2017

2016

2015

Active Group Loan Account

116,746

174,197

203,431

Active Individual Loan Account

155,510

155,488

139,703

272,256

329,685

343,134

Key indicators

Total active accounts

Total Active Accounts

343,134
329,685

272,256

2015

2016

2017
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NON-CREDIT SERVICES
1. Deposit Performance
Deposit Performance

2. Non-interest Income Performance (excluded loan fees)
Non-interest Income (excluded loan fees)

Note: Majority of non-interest incomes come from Inter-Branch Money Transfer, Bill Payment
Service, and Rebalancing Service.
3. Number of Active Clients for Deposit Doorstep Services
Number of Active Clients for Deposit Doorstep Services

Amret continues to build trust and confidence among clients and the public. This is a testament to Amret’s honesty, integrity
and transparency in its business relationships; friendly, courteous and professional service by knowledgeable staff; and the
quality, value and variety of its products and services. Amret’s growing popularity is a result of ongoing effort to make banking
more accessible and convenient, especially for rural clients, through a range of delivery channels including Amret’s branch
network, Mobile Savings Officers (doorstep services), ATMs, and e-Wallet (via TrueMoney and Wing agents). Customers
can access services, conduct transactions and obtain information with ease at the time and place of their choosing. In 2017,
noncredit products and services – Deposit, Inter-Branch Money Transfer, Bill Payment, Rebalancing Service, Doorstep
Services, ATMs, and Fast Services – performed well. Notably, the deposit portfolio and the number of deposit accounts both
increased by around 23%.
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CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
POV THY, Takeo province
Mr Pov Thy lives in Thnoat Chum village, Takeo province. He has two daughters and three sons. A taxi driver
and a former mobile seller of agricultural inputs, he is now one of the big sellers in the local area. He started
with a loan from Amret in 2006, when he borrowed US$7,000 to buy a taxi and to transport agricultural inputs
from Phnom Penh to Takeo. Because of his deep understanding of the market and his technical knowledge
about the proper use of farm inputs (fertilizer and seeds), he has become one of the biggest input suppliers
in the area. Recently he took out a loan of US$15,000 to expand his business. He is deeply thankful to Amret,
whose support has enabled him to improve his family’s living standards. He offered some advice to others
thinking of borrowing capital: “To succeed in business you must have strong technical expertise in your product
and a deep understanding of the market before applying for a loan”.
AMRET’S Performance
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SOENG SORYAVORTHEI, Kandal province
Ms Soeng Soryavorthei lives in Svay Chor village, Kandal province. She has three sons. She owns a truck
business specializing in soil transport. She started by borrowing US$10,000 from Amret to fund her business.
Now on her third cycle, she has a loan of US$14,000 to expand her business. Thanks to Amret’s loans, she now
owns three trucks and has a home business selling beverages and soft drinks. “I’m so grateful to Amret for
supporting my business and for the better standard of living we now enjoy”, she said.
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CHORN PHALLY, Kampot province
Ms Chorn Phally lives in Snam Prampi village, Kampot province. She has a daughter and two sons. She has
had a loan from Amret for four cycles. She borrowed US$7,000 in the first cycle, US$11,000 in the second and
US$17,000 in the third. Currently she has a loan of US$20,000 to store water to irrigate her 3-hectare durian
orchard, which is already more productive. She said, “‘getting a loan from Amret to start or improve a small
business is a safe way to achieve prosperity. The better standard of living my family has today is the outcome of
the loans and guidance I received from Amret”.
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Amret client and his mushroom farm in Ou Reang Ov district, Tboung Khmum province

RISK MANAGEMENT
RISK MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE
Risk management plays a significant role in improving the
quality of Amret’s control set-up and in supporting the
attainment of its corporate goals by focusing on two aspects
– protecting capital and optimizing the relationship between
risks and returns.
To ensure that the expansion of its business operations and
activities in this dynamic and evolving environment remains
within risk tolerance levels and fully compliant with applicable
laws and regulations, both internal and external, Amret
has implemented an integrated risk management system
throughout the entire organization called the EnterpriseWide Risk Management System.

ensure that outcomes are in accordance with the policies and
procedures developed.
Management Control: controls carried out and
implemented by line management staff, who are not directly
involved in daily operations, to ensure that operators carry
out their tasks and duties in accordance with the policies and
procedures in place.
Dedicated Control: controls carried out and implemented
by the Risk Management and Compliance Division to monitor
and ensure that operators adequately and properly apply and
implement the risk management policies and procedures in
place, and ensure that a strong culture of internal control and
low tolerance for risk is built and communicated to all staff.

Risk management within Amret is separate and independent
from business and audit functions. These functions are active
in risk management at different levels of the organization.

Internal Audit: controls carried out and implemented by the
Internal Audit Department to evaluate permanent control
and report to the Board of Directors independently

OVERVIEW OF RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

RISK MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

Amret has implemented its risk management system based
on the concept of four main lines of control, namely:

Amret has implemented an integrated enterprise-wide risk
management framework to monitor and control the risks that
accompany the organization’s business operations and activities.

Operational Control: controls carried out and implemented
directly by operators at all levels of the organization to
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In doing so, Amret established four risk management sub-

committees that come under the supervision of the Risk
Oversight Committee (ROC), namely the Strategic Risk
Committee, the Asset and Liability Committee, the Credit
Risk Committee and the Operational Risk Committee.

RISK OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
The ROC’s mission is to oversee all types of risks that can
occur internally and externally as part of Amret’s business
operations and activities in order to ensure that practices
and procedures are effective for risk identification and
management and in full compliance with applicable laws and
regulations.
Prior to each meeting of the Board of Directors, the ROC
holds a meeting to discuss and review the adequacy and
completeness of the risks identified. In 2017, the ROC
reviewed and approved all the risk reports; risks were
highlighted, analyzed and reported to the Board of Directors
at each board meeting.

ASSET AND LIABILITY MANAGEMENT
The Assets and Liabilities Committee (ALCO) is supervised
by the ROC. The core function of ALCO is to ensure that
the balance sheet is managed in accordance with internal
policies and complies with the regulatory requirements set
out by the National Bank of Cambodia.
All ALCO members are appointed by the ROC, which is fully
qualified in financial risks, banking products and services and
balance sheet management.
The ALCO is composed of seven members, as follows:
1. Chief Financial Officer
Chairperson
2. Chief Executive Officer
Deputy Chairperson
3. Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Member
4. Chief Sales Officer
Member
5. Chief Risk Officer
Member
6. Head of Treasury
Member
7. Head of Finance
Member
The ALCO holds regular meetings every month and reports
to the ROC every quarter.

Amret client makes bamboo baskets in Rolea B’ier district, Kampong Chhnang province
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Amret client cultivates luffa gourds in Tboung Khmum district, Tboung Khmum province

CREDIT RISK MANAGEMENT

OPERATIONAL RISK MANAGEMENT

Credit risk refers to the risk of losses due to borrowers’
failure to meet their repayment obligations. Credit risk
management aims to keep credit losses at a manageable level.
Led by the Chief Risk Officer, the Credit Risk Committee
(CRC) is responsible for monitoring the credit portfolio to
maintain credit risk exposure within acceptable parameters.

Operational risk is the risk due to inadequate or failed internal
processes, human error, system failure or external events
that affect the institution’s operations. The Operational Risk
Committee is responsible for maintaining an optimal balance
between risks and returns. It is chaired by the Chief Risk
Officer and meets quarterly.

The CRC sets loan exposure limits for certain sectors and
credit products to control concentration risk, and monitors
and analyzes emerging risks facing the sectors in which
Amret is highly present. Amret is also very cautious about
loan growth in saturated or risky markets, economic sectors
and credit products. In addition, in 2017, Amret started to
implement new credit risk tools for monitoring credit risks
such as delinquency roll rate analysis (transition matrix),
vintage curves analysis, on-time repayment ratio, Gini
coefficient, and collection performance.

In 2017, to strengthen internal controls at branch level, the
internal control team carried out monitoring, reinforcement
and support activities to encourage all branch staff to
maintain sound internal controls in their daily work.
The internal control team is part of the operational risk
management function and comes under the supervision of
the Risk Management and Compliance Division.

The overall loan portfolio quality (PAR>30 days) was very
good at only 0.38% at the end of 2017 and better than that
of the MFI industry and peers. This is a result of sound
internal control practices at all levels, improved credit policy
and procedure, well-trained staff with sufficient expertise in
loan assessment, and efficient loan recovery procedures.
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New comprehensive business continuity management
framework has been set up, and step-by-step procedures
prepared to help prevent malicious threats and survive
business outages to keep business up and running at all times.
Enhanced socioeconomic analysis has improved the quality
of business impact analysis. Risk management and business
functions can depend on the business impact analysis to
provide reliable data upon which to identify and evaluate
emerging risks, base decisions about risk appetite and
tolerance, and reassess backup and recovery strategy to
ensure continuance of critical business functions.

The live framework for the Business Continuity Plan has
been updated and emergency drills performed to ensure
readiness and minimize disruption to critical business
functions in the event of a crisis at head office. Evacuation
and business restoration procedures are well-practiced and
key staff are prepared to respond quickly and resume and
restore operations from an emergency control centre.
The Operational Risk Committee approved the risk alert
table, risk mapping and risk mitigation tools developed and
implemented by risk-response owners or risk-taking units
and the Risk Management Department.

INFORMATION SECURITY
The Information Security team has established a
comprehensive security framework, inspired by international
security standards, to deal with information technology
threats and vulnerabilities. The objective is to ensure that
customer and employee data and documents are secure. An
important building block of IT security, the enhanced IT
Disaster Recovery Plan needed backing from an information
security function to ensure that in the event of a crisis critical
business functions can be recovered and essential services to
customers resumed as quickly as possible. Amret therefore
established an Information Security Unit, which is headed by
the Chief Risk Officer.

ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING AND COMBATING
TERRORIST FINANCING
Amret complies with all the requirements of the 2007 Law
on Anti-Money Laundering and Combating the Financing
of Terrorism (AML/CFT), the 2008 Prakas on Anti-Money

Laundering and Combating the Financing of Terrorism
regulatory guidelines and its processes and procedures as
issued by the National Bank of Cambodia (NBC), and with
international standards and best practices.
The increased sophistication and broader reach of money
laundering and terrorism financing (ML/TF) networks have
elevated ML/TF threats to the next level. Amret is committed
to developing and maintaining stringent and sound practices
to ensure effective assessment and management of ML/
TF risk. These efforts will help reduce the cost of ML/TF
investigations and protect and enhance Amret’s integrity and
reputation.
Amret constantly strengthens its enterprise-wide AML/
CFT programs by adopting a risk-based approach to ensure
that key measures are in place to prevent and mitigate ML/
TF commensurate with compliance risks that have been
identified and assessed.
As part of its surveillance mechanism to combat ML/TF, the
Risk Management Division regularly communicates the AML
blacklist issued by NBC, the UN Security Council, embassies
and other bodies to all branches and divisions to ensure that
proper screening is in place and carried out. “Customer Due
Diligence” or “Know Your Customer” information is still
vital to AML/CFT. Amret provides AML/CFT training to all
new staff and annual refresher courses to all staff concerned.
Timely and regular reporting to NBC includes the Suspicious
Transaction Report and the Cash Transaction Report. The
Compliance Unit operates independently of management
and reports directly to the ROC. Good governance, solid
AML/CFT policy and program, and ongoing staff training

Loan disbursement activity for group lending in Kampong Cham province
AMRET’S Performance
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on AML/CFT mean that Amret has never been subject to
supervision or a criminal or civil action due to AML/CFT
matters.

RATING
From 2015 to 2017, MicroFinanza, an international rating
agency, assigned Amret an A- rating with a stable outlook,
reflecting Amret’s strong capacity to manage risks. This
capacity may be affected by a deterioration of the operations
or economic conditions. The institution has strong and stable
fundamentals and good client protection systems.
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In 2014 Amret was rated by MicroRate, a Washington
DC-based agency, and assigned an α- rating with a stable
outlook, reflecting the fact that Amret has good long-term
sustainability and good creditworthiness along with excellent
governance and top management, a strong financial position,
remarkably solid organization, and stable staff.
From 2011 to 2013, Amret was rated by MicroFinanza and
graded A- with a stable outlook, which means that Amret
was deemed to have strong operations and performance
and a good strategic vision and planning. Risks are also well
identified, monitored and managed with minimum exposure
to short-term and foreseeable risks.

AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Audit Committee is established and chaired by an
independent non-executive board member. The committee’s
mission is to ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of
internal audit tasks and the internal control system, and
ensure the adequacy of reporting and decision tools.
The Audit Committee Charter describes the committee’s
mission, authorities, responsibilities, meeting and reporting,
composition and document validation process. The charter
has been approved by the Board.
The Audit Committee comprises three non-executive board
members:
• Mr SRENG Samork		
Chairperson
• Mr KAY Lot			
Member
• Dr Claude FALGON		
Member
• Deputy/Chief Executive Officer Observer
• Head of Internal Audit
Reporter and secretary
The committee meets at least four times a year, and otherwise
as required. The duties of the committee are to review
internal and external audit functions, monitor the integrity
of financial statements, ensure compliance with internal
policies, laws and regulations, and review risk management
and internal controls in order to provide recommendations
for improvement.

Amret client and her pottery store in Kampong Chhnang province

In 2010 Amret was rated by M-CRIL as α- with a positive
outlook, which means that the company had strong capacity
to meet its financial obligations, very good operations, and
was stable even if it could be affected by major internal or
external events.
In conclusion, Amret’s credit and financial performance
ratings have been kept at a very good level over the past eight
years (2010-2017).

The Internal Audit Department (IAD) was established in
1998 as a key component of Amret’s governance framework;
its responsibilities are defined in the Internal Audit Charter.
The IAD is independent of all Amret’s operations and
reports directly to the Audit Committee. Its vision is to
be recognized as a professional internal audit body that
provides value-added recommendations to management and
trusted consultation to the Board. Its mission is to provide
professional and independent appraisals of Amret’s activities
in order to add value by improving operational efficiency
and effectiveness, monitoring internal control systems, and
ensuring compliance with policies, laws and regulations.
In 2017, the IAD conducted assessments of selected
macro-processes at head office and all provincial offices
and branches, provided a global rating per macro process
and entity on internal control integration and execution,
interviewed 8,952 clients and validated 10,492 accounts.
As a result, the internal audit teams were able to determine
that staff had thoroughly complied with approved policies,
procedures, laws and regulations. Internal control rating
showed good improvement, which indicated that the internal
controls were appropriate and effective. In conclusion, even
with some improvement points noted, the assessment results
provide reasonable assurance that risks are being managed
and mitigated.
AMRET’S Performance
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CAPACITY BUILDING AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Amret’s corporate values and high-performance
culture create an environment where employees
can fulfil their potential and be outstanding
Strengthening the capacity and knowledge of staff at all
levels is an ongoing endeavour that keeps Amret abreast
of developments and practices at national and international
levels. This approach enables staff to stay aware of the
present situation, foresee changes in the financial services
industry and predict what customers will want.
Strategic human resource planning ensured that recruitment,
training and upskilling kept pace with Amret’s business
growth, as well as industry and
technology trends. Amret has
3,979 employees, 1,367 of whom
are women, and supports their
professional development in
whatever pathways they choose to
follow. This year 568 employees
were promoted to new positions.

upgrade the skills of staff at all levels to maintain a leadership
and management culture that aligns with operational needs
and unfolding challenges as Amret transitions into Amret
Plus.
Digital learning and video conferencing are the two main
channels used to deliver training across the organization.
Through these channels, we can match different teachinglearning styles to preferred options while optimizing resource
efficiency, training quality and
learning outcomes. From 2018
onwards, we will benefit greatly
from these new e-materials that
staff can readily access at any
time.

“Cherish the opportunity

to develop the skills and
knowledge on which to build

CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT

your future aspirations”

The Learning and Development
team delivered training to 2,715 staff at all levels, including
coaching for 698. Trainees comprised 520 new recruits, 1,339
branch staff and 568 promotees. The team also delivered a
further 42 training courses covering functional skills, crossfunctional skills, behavioural skills and leadership and
managerial skills to 264 staff.
All employees have opportunities to improve their skills
and knowledge specific to their current roles and to develop
new skills and expertise for future work assignments. In
2017, 60 branch management staff took part in the Front
Line Management Program to prepare them to take on new
challenges and bigger responsibilities. Next year 40 support
staff will participate in the Young Talent Program. These
intentionally designed programs are designed to enhance and
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STUDY WORKSHOPS

To build management capacity and
maintain up-to-date knowledge,
we sourced two international
workshops, one in Thailand and the other in Mexico, for one
Chief of Division, three Heads and three Deputy Heads of
Department.
Advans Group conducted a network-wide open idea
competition called Innov’ Advans 2017, aimed at encouraging
a spirit of innovation and team collaboration in all nine
affiliates. We are very proud of Amret’s Financial Services
Department team, whose project proposal –“E-safe: Tong
Tin Transformation” – won second prize.
Six team members were invited by the Advans Training
Centre to be part of Training-the-Trainer Part 3 in Siem
Reap. Learning and Development was also instrumental in
disseminating digital learning and video conference training
to other affiliates of the Advans Group.

AMRET’S Performance
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Amret‘s CEO contributes benches, trash bins, and environment billboards to Kampong Chhnang province

SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL
RESPONSIBILITY
SOCIAL PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
“With you, for you” is the slogan Amret has used for more
than 25 years to show solidarity with clients and commitment
to Cambodia’s socioeconomic development. Amret is
recognized as the leading institution that was first to foster
social performance management towards fulfilling its vision
and mission. The Social Performance Management System
(SPMS) provides the framework for target setting and for
managing and reporting on social performance. Amret has
actively and passionately pursued its social mission, paying
attention to environmental protection, participating in social
welfare activities, donating to educational institutions and
welfare agencies, and, most important of all, improving the
living standards of its clients.

SPM INDICATORS AND INITIATIVES
Progress out of Poverty Index (PPI): Amret uses the PPI
to gauge the poverty rate of its clients. This tool is a vital
component of Amret’s SPMS in tracking trends in clients’
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socioeconomic status. It also supports product and service
developments that can satisfy clients’ demands and needs.
Through this tool, clients not only have a chance to discuss
their livelihood challenges and opportunities, but can also
provide feedback on Amret’s products and services.
Amret conducts a client poverty assessment survey every two
years. The 2017 survey found that the poverty rate among
Amret’s low-income clients has fallen by 2.6 percentage
points, from 13.4% in 2015 to 10.8% in 2017.
Customer Satisfaction and Exit Survey: Measuring
customer satisfaction and customer loyalty is key to achieving
Amret’s business goals. Customer feedback collected through
annual customer satisfaction and exit surveys provides
important insights into any shortcomings or awkwardness
in accessing and using Amret’s services and products. Amret
adheres to the motto “A customer complaint is a valuable gift,
so we must accept it graciously”. Customer feedback helps
Amret to continuously improve its products and services and
achieve higher customer satisfaction.

Agricultural training: Amret delivered 75 training courses
on Best Practices for Rice Production Management, Fertilizer
Application, and Vegetable Gardening to 1,652 clients in
eight provinces: Banteay Meanchey, Battambong, Kampong
Cham, Kampong Thom, Kampong Chhnang, Kampot,
Pursat and Thbong Khmum. Training content is regularly
updated through collaboration with local government
experts and NGOs. Skilled trainers work to build the capacity
of smallholders and teach them new skills, techniques and
methods so they can improve their productivity and put their
farms on a sound business footing. A follow-up study found
that 80% of participants have applied the new techniques
they acquired from training, 92% reported increased yields,
and 78% had shared their new knowledge with other villagers.

TRAINING ON VEGETABLE GROWING
– A SUCCESS STORY
Mr Moun Rab is a 49-year-old farmer in Sras Chouk Kert
village, Phnom Srok commune, Banteay Meanchey province,
where he has lived since he and his wife married in 1990.
They have three daughters; the eldest married in 2007 and
moved to live with her husband in another village and the
other two still live in the family home. His main business,
which supports seven household members, is cassava farming
on a small plot of land.
He took out his first loan from Amret in 2014 as a member
of a Solidarity Credit group. The maximum he could borrow
at that time was 1,000,000 riels (US$250), and he invested
it in cassava farming. Every year since, he has taken out a
further loan to expand his farming. Despite his hard work,
the yields sometimes barely covered costs.
His fortunes changed for the better in 2017. “I was invited
to join a workshop organized by Amret on cassava growing
and fertilizer use, where I learned about new and improved
farming methods”, Mr Rab explained. “By using the
techniques the trainers told us about, I harvested 40 to 50
percent more cassava than last season, and made a profit of

Amret ‘s CEO does aerobic exercise with clients in Kampong Cham province
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good practices in cassava growing and keep up with the latest
farming techniques.”
Financial Literacy and Basic Hygiene Education:
This program aims to help clients manage their household
budget and improve their health and wellbeing. Amret,
between January and July, delivered 37 training courses
on Debt Management, How to Earn Interest from Saving
Money Safely, and Methods of Clean Eating, Drinking and
Living to 756 clients in eight provinces: Banteay Meanchey,
Battambang, Kampong Cham, Kampong Thom, Kampong
Chhnang, Kampot, Pursat and Thbong Khmum. End
of year monitoring and evaluation found that the 80% of
participants used what they had learned in their everyday
life, of whom 90% could manage their household budget
effectively and knew how to save money and manage debt,
and 89% had shared their new knowledge with others.

Amret client harvests cassava in Banteay Meanchey province

around US$375 a hectare. This surprise windfall is what I
used to dream about when I first started growing cassava”.
Reflecting on the loan application process, Mr Rab said,
“Before giving me a loan, Amret’s staff always carefully
explain the loan conditions and repayment methods and often
give me useful tips on business planning”. He added, “After
receiving my first loan, I was invited to join the Financial
Literacy Education program. I especially appreciated the
chance to learn about new agricultural methods from
knowledgeable trainers.”
These days Mr Rab’s family enjoys a decent standard of living.
He has been able to support his middle daughter’s career as
a teacher and his youngest daughter’s high school education.
And he has never missed a loan payment.
“The new methods I learned through the training helped me
cut costs and increase yields”, he said happily. His enthusiasm
has spread to his relatives and other villagers who have
learned from his experience and are now using improved
farming methods to increase their yields as well.
He was keen for Amret to organize other agricultural
workshops in his village, so that he and other villagers can
learn even more, saying “When I’ve paid off my current
loan, I plan to take out a fifth loan of US$2,500 to buy more
land and expand my cassava and rice farming”. He said, “I
will keep in touch with Amret’s trainers to learn more about
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Customer care: Amret pays close attention to customers’
needs to deliver beyond their expectations. Frontline staff
undergo training to ensure all branches provide the best
customer service possible. A warm welcome with a smile and
efficient service by courteous staff are at the core of Amret’s
customer service excellence. All customers are treated with
integrity and respect, without discrimination.
To foster a more customer-centric culture and motivate staff
to offer high standards of customer service, outstanding
branches receive a performance recognition letter and a
financial reward.
Amret’s Customer Experience Day was again marked by
top and senior managers greeting and serving customers
personally across the branch network. The aim is to show
customers that Amret cares, as well as to set best examples
of good customer service.

SOCIAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
Offering customers added value and supporting them
to improve the economic welfare of their families are the
primary goals of Amret’s social performance management.
Taking care of employees and participating in social
development activities are the secondary goals. Amret is
committed to achieving these social goals in line with its
vision and mission. We classify social responsibility into
three categories: clients, staff and the community.

RESPONSIBILITY TO CLIENTS
Our clients are at the heart of everything we do at Amret.
Client protection is integral to responsible finance and,
ultimately, ensures Amret’s sustainable growth. Amret is
Client Protection Certified by the global Smart Campaign,
signifying that Amret takes adequate care to design products

and services that do not harm its clients. In so doing, Amret
adheres to these seven Client Protection Principles:
Appropriate product design and delivery: Amret takes
adequate care to design products and delivery channels
in such a way that Amret does not cause its clients harm.
Products and delivery channels are designed with client
characteristics in mind.
Prevention of over-indebtedness: Amret takes adequate
care in all phases of its credit process to determine that clients
have the capacity to repay their loans without becoming
over-indebted. In addition, Amret implements and monitors
internal control systems that support the prevention of overindebtedness, and fosters efforts to improve market-level
credit risk management (such as credit information sharing).
Transparency: Amret communicates clear, sufficient and
timely information in a manner and language that clients can
understand so that clients can make informed decisions. The
need for transparent information on product pricing, terms
and conditions is emphasized.
Responsible pricing: Pricing, terms and conditions are set in
a way that is affordable to clients while allowing the financial
institution to be sustainable. Amret strives to provide positive
real returns on deposits.
Fair and respectful treatment of clients: Amret treats its
clients fairly and respectfully and without discrimination.
Amret ensures adequate safeguards to detect and eliminate
corruption as well as aggressive or abusive treatment by staff,
particularly during loan and debt collection processes.

Privacy of client data: Amret safeguards and protects client
information at all times. Amret does not believe in disclosing
client information without their knowledge and consent.
Mechanisms for complaint resolution: Amret believes in
listening to its clients and ensuring that their concerns and
grievances are addressed effectively. Amret is committed
to providing formal channels of communication with
customers through which they can give feedback on the
quality of service.

RESPONSIBILITY TO STAFF
Communication and motivation: To maintain teamwork
and build solidarity among staff and between staff and
management, Amret organizes several events and social
activities including the annual managers seminar, Khmer
New Year party, enjoyable tour on Women’s Day, and the
CEO Football Cup Tournament. These recreational events
give employees the chance to get to know each other better
and help create a working environment that fosters clear
communication, team spirit, solidarity and collaboration.
Positive work environment: Clearly defined Corporate
Culture, Corporate Values, Code of Conduct, Sexual
Harassment Policy and Whistle Blowing Policy are fully
embedded into Amret’s operational culture to ensure all
staff are treated fairly and to maintain supportive workplace
relationships. Amret pays careful attention to staff health,
safety and welfare, ensuring offices have adequate space,
ventilation, lighting and facilities, including drinking water
and a rest room. Amret employs a full-time nurse consultant

Amret staff provides Financial Literacy Training to clients in Sangkae district, Battambang province
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Amret contributes school materials to students in Kampong Leng Primary School, Kampong Chhnang province

who is responsible for first aid equipment and treatment, and
coordination of staff health insurance claims.
Staff representation: Employees can voice their concerns,
complaints and grievances, whether individual or collective,
relating to wages, working conditions, labour law and general
regulations through staff representatives. After receiving
requests or complaints from staff, a committee or Amret’s
management identify the root cause and determine how to
resolve the issue.
Employee ambition: Amret encourages employees to
pursue their goals and ambitions by making low-interest
loans available to full-time staff, 2,284 of whom benefitted
from this support in 2017.
Diversity and inclusiveness: Amret ensures transparency
and accountability in human resource management by
adhering to non-discriminatory principles. The important
factors determining staff selection and internal staff
promotion are competencies and work ethics. Employees
can be confident that they have equal opportunities for
progression and promotion, regardless of their ethnicity,
religion, age, gender or political affiliation. Promoting gender
equality to address the remaining gender gaps remains a
major priority for Amret to strengthen its workforce.

young people the employment opportunity to work with
knowledgeable professionals and gain real-life experience
of working in the microfinance sector, and supports
undergraduates in their study of Amret’s evolution and the
contribution of microfinance to inclusive economic growth
as part of their degree program.
Social contribution activities: Amret actively seeks to
support local initiatives that enrich the quality of life and
improve social welfare. In 2017 Amret engaged in a wide
range of social contribution activities, as follows:
•

Donated funds to the Cambodian Red Cross to support
the survivors of traffic accidents, who often suffer lifechanging injuries and disabilities, as well as the widows
and orphans of road crash victims.

•

Sponsored the National Bank of Cambodia to promote
the riel on the 37th Anniversary of the Reintroduction
of the Riel.

•

Sponsored the 67th International Children’s Day, this
year on the theme “Children’s Songs”.

•

Funded the Association of Kratie Students to launch a
Social Development Workshop.

•

Provided financial support to ICO Cambodia for the
project “The Rescue of Children Living in Difficult
Situations in the Community”.

•

Contributed materials to Prek Leap Agriculture
University’s sports tournament, including parasols,
T-shirts, flyers, calendars and eco-bags.

RESPONSIBILITY TO THE COMMUNITY
Volunteer and internship program: Amret provided work
placements for 160 national and international university
students and fresh graduates. The program offers aspiring
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Corporate social responsibility activity at Kampong Leng Primary School, Kampong Chhnang province

•

Provided benches and parasols in Kampong Chhnang,
Svay Rieng, Kampot and Banteay Meanchey provinces.

•

Funded “TVET Day 2017”, which was organized by
the Ministry of Labour and Vocational Education to
give students career guidance so they have a clearer idea
of their skills and preferences, and to enable them to
meet and explore new opportunities with employers and
companies.

•

Organized a voluntary blood donation event at Amret’s
head office during which 35 employees donated blood,
and donated money to the National Blood Transfusion
Center.

•

Organized Green Exercise Day in Kampong Cham to
encourage and improve community health and wellness
by raising awareness about the benefits of regular
physical activity and keeping public spaces clean. Amret
provided the Department of Environment with garbage
bins, and Amret staff handed out T-shirts and took part
in a community litter pick to clean up the city.

•

Provided T-shirts, eco-bags, pens and financial support
for an Education Forum, which is run by an expert
agency with the approval of the Ministry of Education,
Youth and Sport.

ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
Incorporating environmental protection and environmental
education into business practices to minimize the
environmental impact of Amret’s operations and its clients’
business activities is the main environmental performance
objective. To that end, Amret’s Social and Environmental
Policy sets out the guidelines and standards employees are
expected to apply in their daily work. Clients who want to
borrow KHR40,000,000 (US$10,000) or more for business
or commercial purposes are screened and evaluated to
identify potential environmental and social risks. Those
whose business activities, if left unchecked, could harm the
environment and society are required to sign an environmental
and social contract and have a risk mitigation plan.
Amret’s exclusion list: This list is used to screen applicants
and reject those whose activities have adverse impacts on
the environment and society. The list excludes prohibited
activities or businesses in accordance with international
conventions, national legislation and regulations pertaining to
exploitative forms of forced or child labour, trade in weapons
and munitions, gambling, sex trafficking, trade in wildlife
or wildlife products as regulated under the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wildlife and
Flora (CITES), production, trade, storage or transport of
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Amret staff plants trees in Kampong Leng Primary School, Kampong Chhnang province

radioactive materials or significant volumes of hazardous
chemicals, illegal fishing, illegal commercial logging, tobaccorelated business, and other illegal activities.
Clean energy: Amret continues to encourage rural clients
to take advantage of the Biodigester Loan and install a
household biodigester, as doing so can help reduce energy
costs, enhance living standards and improve indoor air quality.
This loan not only helps low-income households increase
their economic welfare but also contributes to environmental
conservation by reducing deforestation, protecting natural
resources and lowering methane emissions. Credit Officers
actively promote this loan product in all Amret’s operational
areas.
Ecological literacy: Amret focuses on ecological education
by delivering training courses developed to urge employees
and clients to protect the environment through their everyday
choices, as well as to use scarce, nonrenewable resources and
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materials (water, electricity, woodfuel, paper, plastic bags)
effectively.
Environmental activities: In 2017, Amret participated in
the following conservation activities:
•

Provided garbage bins, banners and other materials to
promote environmental education in Siem Reap, Thbong
Khmom, Kampong Chhnang, Svay Rieng, Kampot and
Banteay Meanchey provinces.

•

Provided financial support for a study tour for university
students and Amret staff in Stung Treng province on the
topic “Understanding Environmental Issues”.

•

Supported a charity fundraising campaign for a recycling
program to promote environmental protection.

•

Provided study materials to 200 students and financial
support for a tree-planting program in Kampong Leng
district, Kampong Chhnang province.

TAX PAID REPORT 2017
TYPE

2017

2016

OF TAXES

KHR’000

KHR’000

Tax on Income

30,189,422

25,302,559

5,034,291

4,551,905

17,185,682

14,999,760

5,256,289

6,267,252

894,343

412,728

58,560,027

51,534,204

Prepayment of Income tax
Withholding Tax
Tax on Salary
Other taxes
Total
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REPORT OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The Board of Directors (“the Directors”) hereby submits
their report together with the financial statements of Amret
Co., Ltd. (“the Company”) for the year ended 31 December
2017.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activity of the Company is to provide loans,
savings and other financial services to local customers
through its head office in Phnom Penh and its various
provincial and district offices in the Kingdom of Cambodia.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The financial performance of the Company for the year
ended 31 December 2017 is set out in the income statement
on page 55.

DIVIDENDS
On 26 June 2017, the shareholders resolved to declare
the dividend distribution amounting to KHR15,369,210
thousands from the net profit for the year ended 31
December 2016. The amounts were paid to the shareholders
on 13 July 2017.

SHARE CAPITAL
There were no changes in the shareholders of the Company
during the year.
However, on 9 March 2017, the Company obtained approval
from the National Bank of Cambodia (“the Central Bank”)
to increase its share capital from KHR11,379,120 thousands
to KHR65,764,620 thousands. The share capital shall be
paid by way of converting share premium of KHR5,535,835
thousands and retained earnings of KHR48,849,665
thousands. Up to the date of this report, the Company is in
the process of amending its Memorandum and Articles of
Association with Ministry of Commerce.

BAD AND DOUBTFUL LOANS
Before the financial statements of the Company were drawn
up, the Directors took reasonable steps to ascertain that
action had been taken in relation to the writing off of bad
loans and advances or making of provisions for doubtful
loans and advances, and satisfied themselves that all known

bad loans and advances had been written off and that
adequate provisions have been made for bad and doubtful
loans and advances.
At the date of this report and based on the best of
knowledge, the Directors are not aware of any circumstances
which would render the amount written off for bad loans
and advances or the amount of the provision for bad and
doubtful loans and advances in the financial statements of
the Company inadequate to any material extent.

ASSETS
Before the financial statements of the Company were drawn
up, the Directors took reasonable steps to ensure that any
assets which were unlikely to be realised in the ordinary
course of business at their value as shown in the accounting
records of the Company, have been written down to an
amount which they might be expected to realise.
At the date of this report and based on the best of
knowledge, the Directors are not aware of any circumstances
which would render the values attributed to the assets in
the financial statements of the Company misleading in any
material respect.

CONTINGENT AND OTHER LIABILITIES
At the date of this report, there is:
(a) no charge on the assets of the Company which
has arisen since the end of the financial year which
secures the liabilities of any other person, and
(b) no contingent liability in respect of the Company
that has arisen since the end of the financial year
other than in the ordinary course of business.
No contingent or other liabilities of the Company has
become enforceable, or is likely to become enforceable
within the period of twelve months after the end of the
financial year which, in the opinion of the Directors, will or
may have a material effect on the ability of the Company to
meet its obligations as and when they become due.

CHANGE OF CIRCUMSTANCES
At the date of this report, the Directors are not aware of any
circumstances, not otherwise dealt with in this report or the
financial statements of the Company, which would render
AMRET’S
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any amount stated in the financial statements misleading in
any material respect.

ITEMS OF AN UNUSUAL NATURE
The results of the operations of the Company for the
financial year were not, in the opinion of the Directors,
materially affected by any items, transactions or events of
a material and unusual nature. There has not arisen in the
interval between the end of the financial year and the date
of this report any items, transactions or events of a material
and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the directors,
to substantially affect the results of the operations of the
Company for the year in which this report is made.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The members of the Board of Directors holding office
during the year and at the date of this report are:
•

Dr. Claude Fernand Germain FALGON
Chairman

•

Ms. Amanda Jane HANNAN 		
Director (Resigned on 03 August 2017)

•

Mr. KAY Lot 			
Independent director

•

Mr. David Ray PAULSON		
Director (Resigned on 03 August 2017)

•

Mr. Paphon MANGKHALATHANAKUN
Director

•

Mr. John Andrew Charles McGINLEY
Independent director

•

Mr. SRENG Samork 			
Independent director

•

Mr. Steven Constantin DUCHATELLE
Director (Appointed on 03 August 2017)

•

Ms. Estelle Julie DARIE-ROUSSEAUX
Director (Appointed on 03 August 2017)

In preparing these financial statements, the Directors are
required to:
i) adopt appropriate accounting policies which are
supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and
estimates and then apply them consistently;
ii) comply with the disclosure requirements and
guidelines issued by the Central Bank and Cambodian
Accounting Standards or, if there have been any
departures in the interests of fair presentation, these
have been appropriately disclosed, explained and
quantified in the financial statements;
iii) maintain adequate accounting records and an effective
system of internal controls;
iv) prepare the financial statements on a going concern
basis unless it is inappropriate to assume that the
Company will continue operations in the foreseeable
future; and
v) effectively control and direct the Company in all
material decisions affecting the operations and
performance and ascertain that such have been
properly reflected in the financial statements.
The Directors confirm that the Company has complied with
the above requirements in preparing the financial statements.

APPROVAL OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The accompanying financial statements, together with the
notes thereto, which present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Company as at 31 December 2017,
the financial performance and cash flows of the Company
for the year then ended in accordance with the guidelines
issued by the Central Bank and Cambodian Accounting
Standards, were approved by the Board of Directors.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of
Directors.

THE DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES IN RESPECT
OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The Directors are responsible for ensuring that the financial
statements are properly drawn up so as to present fairly, in
all material respects, the financial position of the Company
as at 31 December 2017 and the financial performance
and cash flows for the year ended 31 December 2017 in
accordance with the guidelines issued by the Central Bank
and Cambodian Accounting Standards.
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Mr. Chea Phalarin
Chief Executive Officer
Phnom Penh, Kingdom of Cambodia
Date: 23 March 2018

Amret client harvests lotus flowers in Ou Reang Ov district, Tboung Khmum province
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REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT
AUDITORS
To the Shareholders of Amret Co., Ltd.
OUR OPINION

OTHER INFORMATION

In our opinion, the financial statements of Amret Co., Ltd.
(“the Company”) present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Company as at 31 December 2017,
and its financial performance and its cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with the guidelines issued by
the National Bank of Cambodia (“the Central Bank”) and
Cambodian Accounting Standards.

Management is responsible for the other information. The
other information obtained at the date of this auditor’s report
is directors’ report and appendix notes on the requirement of
the Central Bank’s Prakas, but does not include the financial
statements and our auditor’s report thereon.

WHAT WE HAVE AUDITED
The Company’s financial statements comprise:
•
•
•
•
•

Balance sheet as at 31 December 2017;
Income statement for the year then ended;
Statement of changes in equity for the year then ended;
Cash flow statement for the year then ended; and
The notes to the financial statements, which include a
summary of significant accounting policies.

BASIS FOR OPINION
We conducted our audit in accordance with Cambodian
International Standards on Auditing (CISAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described
in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements section of our report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

INDEPENDENCE
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the
International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code
of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) and
the requirements of Kampuchea Institute of Certified Public
Accountants and Auditors’ Code of Ethics for Certified
Public Accountants and Auditors (KICPAA Code). We have
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
the IESBA Code and ethical requirements of KICPAA Code.
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Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover
the other information and we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our
responsibility is to read the other information identified above
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is
materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that
there is a material misstatement of this other information,
we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report
in this regard.
Responsibilities of management and those charged with
governance for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with the guidelines issued by the Central Bank and
Cambodian Accounting Standards, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is
responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate
the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for
overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with CISAs will always
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken
on the basis of these financial statements.

are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the
date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue
as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content
of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including
any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify
during our audit.
For PricewaterhouseCoopers (Cambodia) Ltd.

As part of an audit in accordance with CISAs, we exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional scepticism
throughout the audit. We also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant
to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the Company’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by management.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use
of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability
to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that
a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures
in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
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BALANCE SHEET
As at 31 December 2017

2017

2016

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

US$

Cash on hand

114,558,858

28,377,225

82,336,664

20,395,508

Balances with the Central Bank

244,485,004

60,561,061

214,155,226

53,048,111

23,321,166

5,776,856

14,532,895

3,599,924

ASSETS

Balances with other banks
Loans to customers

2,777,616,986

688,039,878

2,249,285,725

557,167,631

Investments

1,253,823

310,583

200,917

49,769

Other assets

59,770,563

14,805,687

44,276,965

10,967,789

Property and equipment

15,429,288

3,821,969

15,722,578

3,894,619

6,216,725

1,539,937

5,367,973

1,329,694

11,442,170

2,834,325

5,585,736

1,383,635

3,254,094,583

806,067,521

2,631,464,679

651,836,680

Deposits from customers

1,413,618,406

350,165,570

1,146,437,369

283,982,504

Borrowings

1,150,609,409

285,015,955

941,150,028

233,131,045

Intangible assets
Deferred tax assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
LIABILITIES

Subordinated debts
Other liabilities
Current income tax liabilities

48,706,945

12,065,134

24,337,975

6,028,728

104,121,599

25,791,825

66,912,565

16,574,824

30,249,129

7,492,972

27,167,434

6,729,610

-

-

13,927,400

3,449,938

2,747,305,488

680,531,456

2,219,932,771

549,896,649

11,379,120

2,818,707

11,379,120

2,818,707

5,535,835

1,371,274

5,535,835

1,371,274

14,717,605

3,645,679

7,060,346

1,748,909

1,137,912

281,871

1,137,912

281,871

10,741,207

2,660,690

9,835,044

2,436,226

463,277,416

114,711,177

376,583,651

93,283,044

-

46,667

-

-

506,789,095

125,536,065

411,531,908

101,940,031

3,254,094,583

806,067,521

2,631,464,679

651,836,680

Bank overdrafts
TOTAL LIABILITIES
EQUITY
Share capital
Share premium
Currency risk reserve  
Legal reserve  
Capital strengthening reserve  
Retained earnings
Currency translation reserve
TOTAL EQUITY
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
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INCOME STATEMENT
for the year ended 31 December 2017

2017

2016

KHR’000
Interest income

US$

KHR’000

US$

485,181,043

119,945,870

445,742,668

110,414,335

(166,601,561)

(41,187,036)

(133,526,850)

(33,075,762)

318,579,482

78,758,834

312,215,818

77,338,573

Fee and commission income

16,533,474

4,087,385

8,050,869

1,994,270

Fee and commission expense

(3,891,354)

(962,016)

(5,654,531)

(1,400,676)

Net fee and commission income

12,642,120

3,125,369

2,396,338

593,594

Provision for loan losses

(9,377,902)

(2,318,394)

(8,019,408)

(1,986,477)

1,747,254

431,954

1,313,188

325,288

(5,450,582)

(1,347,486)

(263,418)

(65,251)

318,140,372

78,650,277

307,642,518

76,205,727

(112,948,102)

(27,922,893)

(108,507,607)

(26,878,278)

(59,946,652)

(14,819,939)

(59,934,722)

(14,846,352)

(5,764,879)

(1,425,186)

(7,460,395)

(1,848,005)

Profit before income tax

139,480,739

34,482,259

131,739,794

32,633,092

Income tax expenses

(28,854,342)

(7,133,335)

(29,278,397)

(7,252,514)

Net profit for the year

110,626,397

27,348,924

102,461,397

25,380,578

Profit attributable to owners of the Company

110,626,397

27,348,924

102,461,397

25,380,578

Interest expense
Net interest income

Other income
Net foreign exchange losses
Total operating income
Personnel expenses
General and administrative expenses
Depreciation and amortisation charges
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-

-

Net profit for the year

Currency translation  
differences

-

-

-

-

11,379,120

Dividends paid during the year

Net profit for the year

Currency translation
differences

As at 31 December
2017

11,379,120

Transfer to reserves

As at 1 January 2017

For the year ended
31 December 2017

11,379,120

-

Dividends paid during the year

As at 31 December
2016

-

11,379,120

Transfer to reserves

As at 1 January 2016

For the year ended
31 December 2016

KHR’000

US$

2,818,707

-

-

-

-

2,818,707

2,818,707

9,048

-

-

-

2,809,659

Share capital

5,535,835

-

-

-

-

5,535,835

5,535,835

-

-

-

-

5,535,835

KHR’000

US$

1,371,274

-

-

-

-

1,371,274

1,371,274

4,401

-

-

-

1,366,873

Share premium

for the year ended 31 December 2017

14,717,605

-

-

-

7,657,259

7,060,346

7,060,346

-

-

-

3,109,249

3,951,097

KHR’000

3,645,679

-

-

-

1,896,770

1,748,909

1,748,909

3,141

-

-

770,188

975,580

US$

Currency risk reserve

1,137,912

-

-

-

-

1,137,912

1,137,912

-

-

-

-

1,137,912

KHR’000

US$

281,871

-

-

-

-

281,871

281,871

905

-

-

-

280,966

Legal reserve

10,741,207

-

-

-

906,163

9,835,044

9,835,044

-

-

-

1,132,704

8,702,340

KHR’000

2,660,690

-

-

-

224,464

2,436,226

2,436,226

6,919

-

-

280,581

2,148,726

US$

Capital strengthening
reserve

Attributable to the owners of the Company

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

-

27,348,924

(3,799,557)

(2,121,234)

93,283,044

93,283,044

232,673

25,380,578

(3,533,110)

(1,050,769)

72,253,672

US$

463,277,416 114,711,177

-

110,626,397

(15,369,210)

(8,563,422)

376,583,651

376,583,651

-

102,461,397

(14,263,166)

(4,241,953)

292,627,373

KHR’000

Retained earnings

-

323,333,677

KHR’000

-

411,531,908

411,531,908

-

102,461,397

46,667

46,667

-

506,789,095

-

110,626,397

- (15,369,210)

-

-

-

-

-

79,835,476

US$

125,536,065

46,667

27,348,924

(3,799,557)

-

101,940,031

101,940,031

257,087

25,380,578

(3,533,110)

Total

- (14,263,166)

-

-

US$

Currency
translation
reserve

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

for the year ended 31 December 2017

2017

2016

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

US$

(146,115,941)

(36,122,610)

(180,294,197)

(44,660,441)

   the Central Bank

(5,438,550)

(1,347,176)

-

-

Purchases of property and equipment

(5,354,747)

(1,323,794)

(10,159,198)

(2,516,522)

Purchases of intangible assets

(1,039,214)

(256,913)

(387,348)

(95,949)

99,842

24,683

73,168

18,124

(1,052,906)

(260,298)

-

-

(12,785,575)

(3,163,498)

(10,473,378)

(2,594,347)

Proceeds from borrowings

667,220,876

164,949,537

476,357,320

117,997,850

Repayments of borrowings

(459,132,567)

(113,506,197)

(222,639,697)

(55,149,789)

24,221,970

5,988,126

-

-

(15,369,210)

(3,799,557)

(14,263,166)

(3,533,110)

216,941,069

53,631,909

239,454,457

59,314,951

58,039,553

14,345,801

48,686,882

12,060,163

204,191,105

50,579,911

155,504,223

38,396,105

-   

31,102

-

123,643

262,230,658

64,956,814

204,191,105

50,579,911

Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash used in operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Capital guarantee deposit with

Proceeds from disposals of
   property and equipment
Payment for investments
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities

Proceeds from subordinated debts (*)
Dividends paid
Net cash generated from
   financing activities
Net increase in cash and
cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents
   at the beginning of the year
Currency translation differences
Cash and cash equivalents
at the end of the year

(*) In 2017, MEF - Trust funds’ net interest revenue of KHR147,000 thousands have been capitalised in the principal amounts of subordinated debts
(2016: KHR120,029 thousands). This results in non-cash items
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TBONG KHMUM

Cambodia Map
Nepal

India

Bhutan

China

Bangladesh

South
China
Sea

Myanmar
Laos
Thailand
Bay of Bengal

Sri Lanka

Taiwan

Philippines
Sea

Philippines

Vietnam

Cambodia

Andaman Sea

Brunei

M a l a y s i a
Singapore

Indonesia

Indian Ocean

2017

2016

2015

25

25

             25

Operating districts

197

197

194

Offices

155

149

137

Operating provinces
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Contact Details

PROVINCIAL OFFICE DIRECTORY
NEW HEAD OFFICE

9. Krong Suong Provincial Office
Cheung Lang village, Sangkat Suong
Krong Suong, Tboung Khmum province
Tel: 077 891 979
Email: kn-accountant@amret.com.kh

1. Banteay Meanchey Provincial Office
1 Village, Sangkat  Preah Punlea, Krong
Sereisophorn, Banteay Meanchey province
Tel: 012 835 750
Email: bm-accountant@amret.com.kh

10. Phnom Penh Office
#35BA, Street Tchecoslovaquie (169)
Sangkat Veal Vong, Khan 7 Makara
Phnom Penh
Tel: 012 894 768
Email: pp-accountant@amret.com.kh

#80, St. 315, Boeung Kak 2, Khan Toul Kork,
Phnom Penh
Tel: 023 880 942
Email: info@amret.com.kh

2. Battambang Provincial Office
#883, St. NR 5, Group 42, Preak Mohatep
village, Sangkat Svaypor, Battambang City
Battambang province
Tel: 077 355 369
Email: bb-accountant@amret.com.kh

11. Preah Shihanouk Provincial Office
Boeng Veng village, Veal Rinh commune
Prey Nup district, Preah Sihanouk province
Tel: 012 433 196
Email: pn-accountant@amret.com.kh

3. Kampong Cham Provincial Office
NR 07, Village 6, Sangkat Veal Vong, Krong
Kampong Cham, Kampong Cham province
Tel: 012 634 048
Email: km-accountant@amret.com.kh

12. Prektamerk Provincial Office
Prektamerk vilage, Prektamerk commune
Khsach Kandal district, Kandal province
Tel: 012 924 251
Email: pm-accountant@amret.com.kh

4. Kampong Chhnang Provincial Office
#A53, Kandal village, Sangkat Kampong
Chhnang, Krong Kampong Chhnang
Kampong Chhnang province
Tel: 012 205 747
Email: kc-accountant@amret.com.kh

13. Prey Veng Provincial Office
Phum 2, Sangkat Kampong Leav
Krong Prey Veng, Prey Veng province
Tel: 012 634 046
Email: pv-accountant@amret.com.kh

5. Kampong Speu Provincial Office
St. 4, Peanichekam village
Sangkat Roka Thom, Krong Chbarmon
Kampong Speu province
Tel: 012 634 049
Email: ks-accountant@amret.com.kh
6. Kampong Thom Provincial Office
#41, St. NR 6, Domrey Cheon Kla village
Sangkat Domrey Cheon Kla, Krong Stung
Sen, Kampong Thom province
Tel: 012 238 176
Email: kt-accountant@amret.com.kh
7. Kampot, Kep, Sihanouk Ville,
and Koh Kong Provincial Office
Phoum 1 Ousphea, Sangkat Kampong
Kandal, Krong Kampot, Kampot province
Tel: 012 634 044
Email: kp-accountant@amret.com.kh
8. Kandal Provincial Office
# 554-555, Street 21, Sangkat Takhmao
Krong Takhmao, Kandal province
Tel: 012 924 123
Email: ka-accountant@amret.com.kh

14. Ratanakiri Provincial Office
Chey Chumneas village, Sangkat Laban
Seak, Krong Banlung, Ratanakiri province
Tel: 089 454 456
Email: rk-accountant@amret.com.kh
15. Siem Reap Provincial Office
Banteay Chas village, Slakram commune
Krong Siem Reap, Siem Reap province
Tel: 012 614 420
Email: sp-accountant@amret.com.kh
16. Svay Rieng Provincial Office
Sounthmey village, Sangkat Prey Chhlak
Krong Svay Rieng, Svay Rieng province
Tel: 012 201 797
Email: sr-accountant@amret.com.kh
17. Takeo Provincial Office
Lory village, Sangkat Roka Knong
Krong Doun Keo, Takeo province
Tel: 012 634 047
Email: ta-accountant@amret.com.kh

Contact Details
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